A study was conducted to determine physical and chemical characteristics of com fines removed by a Kice Mini-Aspirator. Five air velocities were used to separate mixtures of com fines and whole kernels into heavies and liftings. As aspirator air velocity was increased, removal efficiency of every size fraction increased; starch content of liftings decreased, whereas oil content increased and protein content was unchanged. 
INTRODUCTION
T he degree to which shelled com is cleaned (separated from the fines it contains) is important since having a clean, good-looking product may increase its sale price, grade, storability and value for processing. Fines removed may include hazardous grain dust and insects. Most reports on corn fines and their removal pertain to removal by screening or sieving (Hill et al., 1982; Grama et al., 1984) . Reports on aspirator separation were not found in the literature. Aspirator cleaning of com works on this principle: a stock containing corn and fines is dropped through a fast-moving air stream, air lifts and carries away some particles (liftings) while others (heavies) fall through. Separation is dependent upon particle density and shape as well as on particle size (Kice, 1985) PROPERTIES OF FINES FROM CORN Hill et al. (1982) studied properties of com from the 1976 and 1977 crops. They measured protein, oil, fiber, ash, and digestible energy values of size fractions separated by sieving. There tended to be less oil in the smaller size fractions, whereas these smaller fractions tended to have the highest protein (Table 1) . Earle et al. (1946) conducted an analysis of starch, oil, and protein content of the parts of dent com kemels of seven midwest hybrids. Parts were identified as endosperm, germ, and pericarp. An analysis summary is shown in Table 2 . The endosperm is mostly starch, whereas the germ has the highest concentrations of oil and protein. were defined as shown in Table 4 shows weights of each size fraction of heavies, total heavies weighed, and total liftings weight for each air velocity. Weights of each size fraction of stock are also shown.
RESULTS

INDIVIDUAL AND CUMULATIVE FINES REMOVAL EFFICIENCY
Size-removal efficiencies were calculated using equation 1: 
(1) (RE)i = removal efficiency (%).
Individual size-removal efficiency is useful for determining the nature of cleanings. Cumulative size-removal efficiency expresses the ability to remove all material less than some size. Figure 3 shows cumulative size removal efficiency versus particle size regression curves for each velocity. Each iso-velocity line predicts what will be removed from a 4% BCFM comfines mixture by the aspirator, when set for the indicated inlet air velocity.
For example, an air velocity of 13 m/s will remove about 90% of the material smaller than 3 mm, about 57% of the material smaller than 5 mm, and about 8% of the 
REMOVAL EFFICIENCY AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES RELATIONSHIPS
Results for each particle size from wet-chemistry analyses for protein, oil, and starch percentages are presented in by using analysis results for each size fraction (Table 7) and test results from size analysis of liftings. These are shown in figures 7, 8, and 9. Figure 7 indicates that oil in liftings increased with air velocity, and was considerably less than oil in the stock except at the greatest air velocities levels. This suggests that particles removed at slower velocities were mainly low-oil pericarp and endosperm (Table 2) air velocities resulted in less oil content. Com fines removed at all air velocities exhibited similar amounts of protein.
